
The internal structure of words is generally hierarchical, built up in layers rather

than consisting simply of strings of morphemes. Words may be based on a single root,

such aspdq *to feel, try something', oryim 'porcupine quilF, or on an augmented root,

^t is, a root plus a preceding or following consonant, such as s-pdq *to taste' or
yf^n-q Svhiskers*. The meanings of the augments are not now usually identifiable. To
the bases may be added derivational affixes: spdq-'^ask^ (*taste'-ANnPASsivE) *to taste

things, to have the sense of taste'; yimq 'whiskers', ksa-ymq-fe' (*remove-whiskers-
Middle') *to shave'. Full and partial reduplication occurs extensively, operating on
J^ts, bases, or stems, to indicate plurality and aspect.

Nisgha contains a large inventory of derivational affixes, some that appear only

^ one word class such as nouns, others that appear with several different classes.

^ prefix qal' 'empty, empty place for, without showing', for example, appears with
ooth nouns {?ami 'voice', qgl'?arm 'throat') and verbs (wUfe" 'be.back', ^-wUhT 'to
^me back empty-handed from hunting'). Some derivational affixes leave lexical

ries unchanged, while others aher them. The prefix liks- 'different, abnormal.
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improper', combines with nouns to form new nouns (ydns 'leaf, IJks-ydns ^weeds'),

with verbs to form nouns (id: *sit', liks-id: 'island'), and with verbs to form adjectives

{kdt 'to fare*, liks-kat 'different').

Some of the affixes show grammatical meanings that are common cross-linguisti-

cally. There are distributive and plural markers, and progressive and completive

aspectual markers. Some affixes affect valence (the number of major participants

specified in a clause). Some of these derive causatives, like t3- (ye 'to walk', ta-ye 'to

take someone for a walk'), k^in- (cm 'to enter', l^in-cin 'to tell someone to come in'),

and -^n (ke:l 'to lie', ke:lg?an_ 'to lay something down, put someone to bed'). Others

derive middles, reflexives, and passives (^ds 'to shatter', Ic^ds-T 'to be shattered'; sb-

kdmk 'make-hot', sdkdmk-s, 'to warm oneself; mdq 'to put something away', mdq-k^

'to be put away'); and antipassives (mdl 'to tell something', mdi-^sf^ 'to preach').

Like several other languages of the Northwest Coast, Nisgha contains affixes whose

meanings seem more typical of roots. One set, with verb-like meaning, are prefixed

to nouns to derive new verb stems. The prefix sin- 'to chase, go after, try to catch',

for example, is added to the noun iipin 'sealion' to yield sin-hpin 'to hunt sealions'.

The meanings of these prefixes are often quite general, such as sb- 'to bring into use,

pick, harvest, catch, process': S9rh6:n 'to catch and process salmon', sd-md:y 'to pick

berries', s9-k6:fi: 'to make coffee'. Other prefixes of this type are hi:- 'to go to' (Mi-

qaltimw6:t 'to go to the store'), tu:- 'get' (tu:-ldk^ 'to get firewood'), til- 'to be in

charge of (lu:laq 'corpse', tU-lu:laq 'to be in charge of funeral arrangements'), ?- 'to

eat/drink/consume' or 'lay claim to' Qc-m^e:n 'to smoke (tobacco)'), yu:- 'to

manipulate skillfully' (yu:-^anui 'to play the drum'), ^is- 'to smell of (^is-h6:n 'to smell

of fish'), 1^a:s- 'to borrow' (k^a:s-td:la 'to borrow money'), and si:p- 'to have a . .

.

ache' (si:piimqis 'to have a headache'). Some create transitive verbs, such as ks9-

'remove': ks9-md:s (remove-peel) 'to peel something'. Tarpent notes that these

constructions probably originated as compounds.

Another set of prefixes with root-like meanings derive nouns. The prefix '^antd-, for

example, designates a 'small, portable, closable container' {hawU 'arrow', ^antB-hawU

'quiver'). The prefix qaltim- derives names for large, open containers (Idl^ 'firewood',

qaltim-ldk^ 'fireplace'; Idqs 'bathing', qaltim-ldqs 'bathtub'). The prefix ks3- adds the

meaning 'fresh' or 'water, fluid, juice, sap' (smdx 'meat', ks9-smdx 'fresh meat;

m6:ciks 'breast', ks9-md:ciks 'mother's milk'). The prefix says- means 'boat, ship for

(j^d:t 'fishnet', saxs-^d:t 'fishing boat'). The prefix sqan- is used for supports (rna.y

'berry', sqan-md:y 'berry bush'; haid^ 'sail', sqan-halo^ 'mast').

A large set of loosely attached verbal prefixes specify location and direction. The

prefix laqam- 'into something at the top', for example, is combined with the xoo^P^

'run' in laqam-pd:^ 'to go aboard, get into a car'. Some of these prefixes have

relatively general meanings such as lu:- 'in' (td: 'sit', lu^-td: 'to be in something?
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especially to be at home or in jail'). Others are more specific, such as qaltix- *deep

jn the woods, not visible from the village' (ye: 'go\ qaltix-ye: *to go into the woods').

Pi fuller list of the locative prefixes is in section 3.7.3.

Other prefixes indicating location derive nouns. The prefix cim-, for example,

means *(^^®) inside of, in, into' (cim-wilp ^interior of a house'). The prefix /oy-

indicates a *top surface of, site of, on' {^umll^ 'sphagnum moss', iMr'^umlJ^ 'swamp').

The prefix sp9- is *den, abode' (smdx 'bear', spd-smdx 'bear's den').

Compounding is extremely productive in Nisgha. There are compound nouns,

verbs, and adjectives. The head of the compound is always the first element, but

primary stress falls on the second. In some compounds, the components are simply

juxtaposed: wUp-kuk^ 'house-cook' = 'kitchen', xpe.-qs-ldf^ 'saw.something-wood' =

Ho saw wood'. In others, a 'mediating suffix' follows the first element: ^and:s-q_-^ ul

*8kin-MED-bear' = 'bearskin', simiye:nisk^-m-h6:n 'smoke.food-MEo-fish' = 'to smoke

fish*; ^aldysT'tn-naks 'reluctant-MEo-married' = 'to be reluctant to get married'. Verb-

noim compounds, i.e. noun incorporating constructions, are used to 'designate

activities which are part of normal life' (Tarpent 1989: 791). Thus while the clause

qui'9'y=i hd:n (gut.something-coNTROL-lsG=NON.DETfish) is translated 'I gutted a/the

fish', the incorporating construction qitl-hom nly (gut.something-fish me) is 'I gutted

fish*. Tarpent notes that unmediated verbal compounds generally describe an action

performed on a single occasion, applying to all items available ('to wash dishes'),

while mediated compounds indicate more leisurely or lengthy action ('to smoke fish').

Most clauses consist of a predicate phrase optionally followed by nominals. The
tOTt arguments of every clause are specified by pronominal elements that show an

crgative/absolutive pattern. Absolutives, that is, the single major participant of an

intransitive clause or the second argument (often a patient) of a transitive clause, are

identified by a pronominal suffix on the predicate, like -y 'I/me' and -n 'you' below.

^ii Hm6:misie'-i ma wil timd:m-x
when help.out-lsG.ABs 2sg.erg when help- lsG.ABs

*when I helped out' *when you helped me'

^ Hm6:misie'-n na wil timd.'m-n
when help.out-2sG.ABs Isg.erg when help-2saABs
*when xQu helped out' *when I helped you'

transitive clauses, the ergative is indicated by a pronoun at the beginning of the
^e, like the hb T in 'when I helped you' and ma 'you' in 'when you helped me'.^t and second person ergative pronouns (T and 'you') precede subordinators like
«n', as above; third person ergatives follow them as enclitics.
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wil=i Hm6:m'i

when=3ERG help-3ABs

'when she helped him'

The referent may be further identified with a nominal, linked to the predicate by an

enclitic termed a 'connective*. There are two connectives, the determinate =5 (det)

used before proper names, pronouns, or determiners referring to persons, and the

non-determinate =1 (non.det or n.d.) before others. Determinate nouns are also

preceded by the particle t, which is deleted in the phonological context before =5.

wil Hm6:misk^-i ml timd:misl^-(t)=s t Mary

when help.out-3 when help.out-3=coNN det Mary

'when s/he helped out' 'when Mary helped out'

If several nominals follow the predicate, they appear in the order ergative-absolutive.

ERGATIVE ABSOLUnVE

wil=t timd:m-(t)=s (t) Mary t Lucy

when=3ERG help-3=coNN det Mary det Lucy

'when Mary helped Lucy'

The Nisgha connectives are used not only to link predicates and arguments, but also

main and subordinate clauses, conjunctions and nominals, prepositions and nominals,

numerals and nominals, and possessions and possessors.

kd7-(t)=i 7anhe:-(t)=i qd:q ^a=i ke:w-sa

see-(3)=N.D.coNN saying-(3)

=

n.d.conn raven prep=n.d.conn on.beach=PRox

'Go see what the raven is cawing about on the beach!'

Predicates do not usually occur alone, but are introduced by another element such

as a subordinator (wil 'when', ia: 'by now'), auxiliary, or negative. An evidential may

be cliticized to the end of the predicate phrase: la:na^ks't=qat 'by.now married-

3ABs

=

reportattve ' = '

I hear s/he is married now.'

Nominals may be enumerated. There are four sets of numeral predicates, one for

humans, one for animals, one for canoes/boats, and one for other objects: paqalu-

(t)=i M-y 'two.persons=NON.DET.coNN child.PL= Iso' = 'my children are two.

Possession is indicated by a suffix on nouns. The possessive suffixes have the same

shapes as the absolutive suffixes on predicates: wUp-y (house-Iso) 'my house'; wUp-t

'house-3sG' = 'his/her house'. The possessor may be specified by a following noun,
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linked with a connective: wilp-(t)=s (t) Peter *house-(3)=DET.coNN Peter* = *Peter's

house*. Distribution of possession may be shown by qa-: qa-hu-wUp'ti:t
*

distributive-

PL-house-3pL = *their houses', where each has a house. Alienated possession is

marked by the particle Id. These include parts of wholes, such as severed body parts

and kin of animals but not people: h iimqis-t
'

inalienable head-3sG' = 'it's head'; h
md:S'(t)=i sku'svt

'

inalienable bark-(3)=NON.DET potato' = 'potato peel'. Bodily

emanations, such as mucus, sweat, and lice, and intangibles such as soul, sin,

traditions, tribe and village, are also classified as alienated: h '^6:cin-y
'

inalienable

sou1-1sg' = 'my soul'.

Some of these structures can be seen in the excerpt below recorded by Boas in

Kincolith in 1894 from Moses (Boas 1902: 117) and retranscribed and analyzed by

Tarpent (1989: 503). In it can be seen the non-determinate connective =1 linking

predicates and following arguments ('stand _ little house'), and the conjunction qan

and the following conjunct ('and __ his grandmother'). The third person pronominal

suffix -t can be seen representing the argument 'it' of the verb 'stand' and the

possessor 'his' of 'name' and 'grandmother'. The plural pronominal suffix -ti:t

represents the possessor 'their' on 'house'. The distal clitic =ki: appears at the ends

of clauses.

one (person)

=

non.determinate.connective little-child

=

distal

There was a boy

cdk=i wd-t^kd:

Ts'ak=NON.DETERMINATE.CONNECTIVE name-3=DISTAL

named Ts'ak

^^^^^ Iku nicvi-t

and=NON.DETERMiNATE.coNNEcnvE little grandmother-3
and his grandmother

'J^'{==^
^^ hUkr-(t)=l ilfu wUp-ti:t=id:

wat's-NON.DET.coNN and stand-(3)=NON.DET.coNN little house-3pL=DisTAL
and they had a little house.'
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